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Membrane I—cent.

Jan. 20.
Grant, during good behaviour in the king's service, to Hugh le Tanner
Westminster, of 6d. a day for his wages, of the issues of the counties of Bedford
and Buckingham.
By p.s.
V
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Jan. 20.
Grant, for good service done by the king's esquire Robert de Corby,
Westminster, that a tenement with houses, shops, cellars, and sollers built over
it, in the street of ' La Riole' in the parish of St. Michael Paternosterchirche, London, late of Sarah sister of William son of John
Amys of Everynglond, extended at 5 marks yearly, which John de
la Touke, butler of the late Queen Isabel, and Margaret, his wife, hold
for life of the king's grant, shall remain to him and his heirs. By p.sJan. 12.
Grant, during pleasure to the king's clerk Master Nicholas de Roos,
Westminster, warden of the scholars maintained in the university of Cambridge by
the king's alms, of 4rf. a day for his wages and 8 marks a year for two
robes, to wit one with fur and one with lining, out of the issues of the
county of Cambridge. [Fcedera.}
By K.
Jan. 18.
Windsor.

Grant, for life or until other order, to the king's yeoman Casin
Fauconer of an annuity of 101. at the exchequer, in lieu of one of
10 marks lately granted to him by letters patent, surrendered.
By p.s.

MEMBRANE 48d.
July 10.
Commission to Ralph Spigurnell, constable of Dover Castle and
Westminster, warden of the Cinque Ports, Robert Bilknapp and William de Halden,
pursuant to [27] Edward III [stat. 2, cap. 13] of salvage of goods, not
being ' wreck,' coming to land from ships broken by tempest at sea
or other mischance, to make inquisitions touching a complaint by
Marbot, attorney of merchants of Castile, Genoa, Placencia and
Portugal, that whereas the said merchants laded at Lescluses in
Flanders a ship of Bayonne called la Seint Marie de Burgh, whereof
John Laurence was master, with cloths, vessels of weight, silver in
plate and money called ' Lowys grosses ' and gold in money of divers
coinage and the ship on its voyage to Spain was accidentally broken
on the sands before the port of Sandwich, many men and mariners
of the ship coming to land alive and sound, some men and mariners
of Sandwich coming in boats to the ship carried away the cargo and
had their will of it, without making restitution to the merchants or
their servants, although requested to do so ; and to inform themselves by this and other means of the names of those into whose hands
the cargo came and in whose hands it now is, and how much is detained
and where, to arrest the goods and deliver them to the said merchants
or their attorney, on proof of ownership and after satisfaction made
to those who salved it, and do justice in the premises ; also to arrest
all those found contrariant or rebellious in this and imprison them
until further order, The said constable is to summon jurors from the
liberty of the Cinque Ports.
By K. & C.
illy 11.
Commission of oyer and terminer to John Knyvet, Thomas de
stminster. Chaworth, Philip Purefey and Laurence Hauberk, pursuant to the
statutes of 5 and 35 Edward III, of jurors who take from the one
party and from the other, on complaint by Henry Ailward of Thorpe
Langeton that Richard
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